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XPS: Hardware design
Generate bitstream
Export to SDK

SDK: Create FSBL 

SDK: Generate      
devicetree.dts

SDK: Create Boot Image

devicetree compiler(DTC)
devicetree.dtb

fsbl.elf

system.bit

fetch u-boot source
u-boot.elf BOOT.BIN

(Hardware)

fetch source of linux utilities: 
busybox, SSH … etc

Cross Compiler
ramdisk8M.image.gz
(root file system)

fetch kernel source Cross Compiler
zImage
(OS)

(peripheral devices 
description)



Kernel Image

• There are different kinds of kernel image: uImage, 
zImage.

– In our case, we use zImage.

– Originally, Network File System (NFS) is not supported in 
the prebuilt image. You can try it (refer to LAB0)

sudo mount –t nfs –o 
nolock,proto=tcp,port=2049,mountport=32767 
<IP>:/home/hadoop/NFS <mount dir>

– To support NFS, we need to recompile our zImage.

• You should set Cross Compiler first. If not, refer to 
Lab0.



File placement

Zedboard

bootbin

devicetree

Zedboard_Linux_Design

xilinx
xps

sdk

the file shared between windows and 
virtualbox

Generated BOOT.BIN file.

windows

win

linux-digilent

Linux under virtualbox

home/user

devicetree file.

xps projects

sdk projects

prebuilt SD image

arm kernel files and 
scripts to build device tree.

NFS

Shared folder 
mount dir

NFS mount dir

ramdisk ramdisk mount dir

driver driver file.



Install git and fetch kernel source

Refered from the document of digilent: website

sudo apt-get install git

cd ~/

git clone https://github.com/Digilent/linux-digilent.git

and wait for download

http://www.digilentinc.com/Products/Detail.cfm?NavPath=2,400,1028&Prod=ZEDBOARD
https://github.com/Digilent/linux-digilent.git


load and modify config

make ARCH=arm digilent_zed_defconfig

(if you haven’t install libncurses install it by

sudo apt-get install libncurses5-dev)

make ARCH=arm menuconfig



Activate NFS
Under File systems ->

[*] Network File Systems ->

[*] NFS client support for NFS 2

[*] NFS client support for NFS 3

[*] NFS client support for NFS 4



Compile kernel

Leave and save

Compile the kernel image by

make ARCH=arm 

The zImage will appear under ~/linux-digilent/arch/arm/boot

Try it yourself:

boot up with the new zImage and test the NFS.

mount –t nfs –o nolock,proto=tcp,port=2049,mountport=32767 
<IP>:/home/hadoop/NFS <mount dir>


